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«Ai"e d^cnseion of the momentous quee- 

*a « «" Lkme that were to bq propounded. An
T Ja efiiort wafi made, by the uee of the
! JJ J 'He***, to assemble the Housing 

16 ,,b ^ Board on a hurry-up caD. Some
they eouidm’t report on tha-t lata 
nions, while some other» didn't know 
but what they might be ahte to “drop
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od from the campaign headquarter* 
•* Sachrtlle, who announce that the 
*£00.00» mark has keen paesod in the 
Arm jhree days, many Maes 
weU orer Otefr allocation.
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London .. .
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reports bare been reoelr-H outing Beard Absent

The Housing Board wee not pres
ent They had not been notified of

% by Charlie, 
t the street,

onto the* x **% After looking up and down 
the fellow turned on 
whipped out a rerehrer* 
took to his heels.

fl#68, and then% the proposed meeting, and therefore coing%
%

Police Qlye Chase% Meeting at Bond's

An eathusiastie meeting of the dif
ferent church teams appointed to se
cure funds for the endowment fund 

held at bond’s last evening.
_ R. T. Hayes, M.L.A, the group lead- 
or. presided at the luncheon table. 
Following the meal, short and optim
istic addresses were delivered by How- 
ard P. Robinson, tone chairman, and 
by Rev. Harry B. (Harke.

Amounts Reported

Policeman 
who was patenting Mill street, and 
Inspector Captes, who was with him 
at the time, beard the shot while at w. 
the Juncture of MtM and Dock. They 
turned an dram towards the sound of 
the firing and saw a man running 
across ■ the railway crossing towards 
Paradise How, They were unable to 
overtake Man, but got a goad view of 
him under the street lights.

Last night-James Ooveney, learning 
the pollen weu-e looking tor him, gave 
himself up at the police station. He 
Is being held on suspicion of discharg
ing a revolver on Mill street, and also 
of ordering an eighty-five cent meal 
at the Asia Gate and refusing to pay 
for the earns.

Ooveney was tried before the dr- 
cunt court in January on the charge of 
stealing some $300 from the Royal 
Mall. There was not sufficient evi
dence to secure a oonvtotion and he 
was given his liberty.

The local Chinese waiters appear to 
be the special prey of would-be gun
men. On New Year’s eve two of them 
were held up at the point of revolver 
in the Ring Cafe, while a couple of 
early diners reimbursed themselves at 
the cash register, getting away with

S
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sum's*-
% Forecast i

Maritime—Increasing ©aster- % 
ly to southerly winds, bocom- % tn. 
leg unsettled and mild with K» 
rata.

Northern New Ftagland — S The committee waited for. two 
Snow or rein Fridttv. » Ratnr- 1 hour», but none of the members of the 
dav. fair not much change In t. board arrived, and at 10 o'clock tlio 
tenweretnre: strong east and councillors and commissioners bade 
rontheaet winds. prohnWv t, each other good-night and went home, 
roach fair gafa force and shift- s. The oommHteo spent tib-9 time profit
ing to west Frldav. % ; obly, however, In the dtoiusskm erf the

\ ' uuoertahitlo» Incidental to house build- 
tag.

There wore many suggestions offer
ed as to the best way of disposing'of 
the houses tn I «an canter, DmiU by the 
housing board.

%N V

Held Profitable Discusalon
%%

%
%
%
V The chairmen of the different church
S frwips reported the amounts subecrito-!

SPECIAL 20% DISCOUNT% ed since the opening of the 
on Monday lost,

H * Duncan Smith, Queen Sqoaro, 
$2,?iH; W. Grant S-rndth, Centenary, 
$20,754; Rev. George D. Dawson, Ex- 
mouth street, $680; J. A. Kennedy. 
Portland street. $1,160; C. B. D’Arcy, 
Carieton church. $5«; Walter Brindlo, 
Carmarthen, $65; F. ,S. Purdy, Zion, 
$13<F. David Ltoston, Fafartile, $150; 
B. P. Jordan, Stiver Falls, $86; Charles 
Dearborn, Special Mt. A. team, $1,404. 
Total for St. John, $27,762.

Pafen
% follows}
%

ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF SLEDS
T o clear out all our Sleds we offer everything we have m stock 
which includes BOYS’ SLEDS, GIRLS' FRAMERS, FLEXIBLE 
FLYERS, BABY SLEIGHS, El C.

I AROUND THE CITY 1
♦- Gill at Any Price

SCANDINAVIAN DUE MONDAY
The C. P. O. 8. Scandinavian to due 

to arrive here Monday night or Tues
day morning.

There were ws many suggestions 
made for tbô disposition of the houees 
es there were advisors present. It was 
Mayor Schofield's Idea that the houses 
should be so-ld for what they would 
bring cm the Mock, the losses on the 
oiierwtkm shouldered and the transac
tion forgotten

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. - 25 Germain Street
——

TRACKS NUMBERED.
Signs showing th<j numbers of the 

tracks were placed yesterday In the 
train shed at the C. N. R. depot and 
will assist the traveling public In 
finding their trahie.

Old “ML A.” Boys

The oW “ML A." boys are much 
pleased with the success befog attain 
ed by the campaign, the $800,000 
amount reported on Wednesday did not 
include the P. E. I. zone, nor another 
which to yet to be heard from.

Towns which have already attained 
and surpassed their objective Include; 
Bathurst, Campbell ton, Weetfteld, 
Woodstock and Lindsay, all In New 
Bruns wtick, and Canning and Kent- 
rQle, Nova Scotia.

aoon as possible.
In the informal discussion of the 

evening, the concensus of opinion 
seemed to Indicate tine impossibility of 
finding purchasers for the houses at 
anywhere near the coat of construc
tion, and the mayor's suggestion seem
ed to be accepted ad the only work
able one.

An effort wtH be made to have a 
mnstifng with the housing board some 
time next week when ft to hoped some 
definite plan of action wffl be arrived

STORES OPEN 9 A. M. CLOSE 6 P. M.*70.

Endorse System of 
Mothers’ Pensions ~à Earlier Than Ever This Year 

• Are Delightful New Modes and Fabrics 
That Speak of Spring and Warmer Days

k JhPANTRY SALE SATURDAY
The PfoUathea Club of the Central 

Baptist church to holding a pantry 
sale fa the .Imperial Theatre lobby on 
Saturday morning at 10 o'clock.

I Children’s Aid Society Send 
Resolution to Legislature— 
Agent Presents Report.

Victoria Rink Oaratval Tuesday, 
February 16. Here you will see hun
dreds of fancy costumes and good 
skaters gliding to music.

f Ordination Serviceat.

Waterloo St ChurchTour Through 

Westminster Abbey

GIVEN CLEARANCE PAPERS 
The twenty laborers, who have been 

detained here a few days by the im
migration authorities, were given 
clearance paupers yesterday end they 
left for the west on the 6.10 train in 
the evening.

Ait the monthly meeting of the Chil
dren’s Aid Society last night, the chair 
was occupied by Rev. J. C. B. AppeL 
A resolution waa passed endorsing 
the system of Mothers1 Pensions, ef
fective In Ontario, British Columbia 
and in sortie of the states of the union, 
it was t/rged that legislation looking 
to (the inauguration of the echeme here 
be passed at the earning session of 
Che local legislature of New Bruns 
wide. A copy of this resolution wiU

Licentiate L. B. Gray Ordained 
to the Ministry—Interesting 
and Impressive Service.

Crisp New Tub Fabrics 
Are a Deiight

Archdeacon Crowfoot Lectures 
on the Art Treasures of the 
tjistonc Church.

The beauties of the art treasures 
of Westminster Abbey were pointed 
out in a meat interesting way at a 
lecture given last evening by Ven. 
Archdeacon Crowfoot at the St. John 
Art Club rooms. The room waa filled 
and all présent were delighted with 
the beautiful tildes shown and the 
complétée es» of the descriptions given

-'SH
ARPEST».

Allen Albert, colored, was arrested 
on a warrant last night for using 
abusive and insulting language, and 
making threats of personal violence to 
John Parla. Ten protectionists were 
in for the night

An imp resolve ceremony took piece 
at Waterloo street Baptist church toot 
eventing when Licentiate L. B. Grey 
was ordained to the ministry. Rev. 
F. 8. Poole. ,vas chairman, the ordin
ation sermon, being preached by îtev. 
F. S. Bone, .

Mr. Bone, outlined the primary 
leu of , a minister, pointing out 
they were not organisation, financing, 
community work or diplomacy, but 
that preaching -to the most Important 
duty. As Christ gave the command 
to Hie disciples to preach, and as the 
Apostles, in following their Lord’s 
command, showed an exemple to 
others, so » minister must give the 
sermon a central place. His theme to 
the Word of God as found fa the Holy 
Scriptures, in nature and tn expert-

Rev. Isaac Brindley uttered the pray
er of ordination, Rev. G. D. Hudson 
gave the charge of the church, Dr. 
David Hutchinson mode the charge to 
the candidate, and the welcome to the 
ministry was spoken by Rev. Mr. 
Ptaeo of Tanoook Island, N. S.

Special moetic was rendered by the 
choir under the ahie direction of H. 
E. Hoyt, Misa M&ida Hoyt presiding at 
the organ. The music was excellent 
and much credit to due Mr. Hoyt as 
choir 1

You may choose now from a fine selection of 
such things as are mentioned below: Fancy Voiles 
for sheer Frocks and Blouses .... 75c to $2.10 yd.

N«jw Ginghams in the 
large attractive plaids 

. 32c yd.

Ginghams in small 
checks and in stripes; 
also plain colored 
Chambrays, 27c and 
30c yd. 
z

G a 1 a t e a s in plain 
shades and stripes, 
30c yd.

Juvenile Cloth for 
Children’s Rompers 
and Dresses; also 
suitable for small 
boys’ suits and 
blouses; excellent for 
house dresses, 35c

tbe sent to Premier Foster.
The usual monthly report of the 

agent Rev. George Scott, dealt with 
a large number of cases whtoh he had 
investigated since the lost meeting. 
Most of those turned oat to be cases 
of temporary destitution, caused either 
by the sickness or unemployment of 
the bread-winner. One child was ad
mitted to the Home, and four had 
been placed in the care of another in
stitution. A total of 83 visits was 
made during , the month, and 45 letters 
and post-cards hod been sent out.

dut-EXTENDS THANKS.
Senator Damville wishes to express 

his sincere thanks to hto many friends 
<n Rothesay, particularly the Rothe
say Collegiate School boys, for their 
very prompt and efficient aid at the 
fire at hie residence, Rothesay, on the 
8th Instant.

that

h- the lecturer.
* •

Trip Through Church.
--------------------

HEAVY TRAIN LOAD. Introduced by* the president, W. F.
,E«salitt Archdeacon Crowfoot took 
his hearers through the doors of the 
Abbey »nd mfcde with them a tour 
of the wonderful church explaining 
the wodders wrought by the ancient 
builders who realized that they were 
erecting a bouse of God and felt the 
glory of their task. The building
was planned as a place where services ___ _ „
were to be k.U to the prolie of God. ^
end by an eerily trained body of S jTthe ltot Id X 
men. the nrooka. Thle fact account»
for the absence of a font, the wideness wH la,e * Tote'
of alslM and other pecularltles of the Tbe Dttrch6se
ro measuring; devices far theto attend St. Margarets which to close Water and sewerage department, and
alroSf°<V^ . . one thousand feet of ho6e for the fire

*»je Chapel of King Edward the department, and e further report on 
Conférer, the magnificence of Henry the work necessary to be done at New- 
the Seventh s chapel, the quiet olace man Brook, and the provWtng of a 
for Private devotions, St. Faith’s repair tffvop on the west tide were 
chapel, and the various styles of tombs some of the decisions arrived at yes- 
were all shown with comments made. • terduy morning at the meeting of -the 
In the older tombs the dead lie in cottoefl. 
majestic quiet, the figure subordinat
ed to the beauty of drapery and or
namentation. In others the statue of 
the departed Is more to evidence «with 
a distinct loss of beauty.

Millinery
For Early Spring

Two extra colonist cars were at
tached to the Montreal train last night 
for the accommodation of steerage 
passengers eff the Prétorien. Two 
box cars, filled with baggage from 
the steamer, were attached to the 
same train.

Daylight Saving 

Plebiscite Feb..28 ifTAKEN TC>f HOSPITAL 

Edward Snow, a carpenter employ
ed about the plant of Emerson & Fish
er, Germain street, fell about noon yes
terday and struck his head, inflicting 
a nasty injury. The ambulance was 
summoned and he was taken to the 
General Public Hospital, where be re
ceived attention. He lives at the El
liott Hotel.

There is a gay simplicity that is 
both charming and youthful in 
the New Spring Millinery. For 
the most part it is exceedingly 
original, depending on beauty of 
straw or fabric, unusual shape and 
pei haps a skilfully placed flower, 
piii or omampnt for its charm.

Hats of cellaphane, silk or cire, 
and smart combination» of two or 
more of these materials are fin 
close fitting and larger shapes 
featuring many variations of the 
turban and sailor.

These lovely hats are priced 
surprisingly low and will be found 
just the thing to put on and wear 
now.

(Millinery Salon, Second Floor.)

taxes are paid or not. yd.oC two Venturi meters
Fancy Mercerized Foulard, copen, navy and black,

65c 3rd.
New Prints in spotted patterns, small figures and 

stripes. 29 in- wide, 23c and 25c 3rd.; 31 in. 
wide, 26c and 30c yd.

White Materials, including Ducks, Bedford Cord, 
Drill, Twills, Indian Head and Poplins, are in all 
the popular varieties.

(Wash Goods Section, Ground Floor.)

rs in small iyeat patterns

ST. LAKE’S CHURCH
MEN’S BIBLE CLASS

r

WERE ENTERTAINED
The officers and teachers of the 

Charlotte street United Baptist church 
were very pleasantly entertained by 
their Superintendent, J. M. Perry, at 
his bome on Prince street, West St.. 
John, last evening. Games were in
dulged in and addresses on Sunday 
school work were given by Rev. Mr. 
Jenner, and the former Superintend
ent, D. C. Clark. After Tight refresh
ments and a toast to the host, Mr.

For several years it has been a cus
tom for meetings for men to be held 
on Thursdays during Lent at St. 
Luke’s church. Last evening’s was 

In the absence of Mayor Schofield, the first of the series which a#e held 
Commissioner Frink occupied the under the auspices of the Men’s Bible 
chatr. Commissioner Jones asked for Class, and was very largely attended, 
authority to purchase two Ventante Fred Whelpley, president of the Bible 
meters and four recording, devices, class presided. A solo was song "By 
the meters and two of the recorders C. Dennison.
for use at Spruce Lake, and the other The address, given by F. S. Dowling, 
recorders at Silver Falls, at a coat of was an, excellent one, the speaker 
$6,589.20, plus the sales tax of one pointing out the duty of each Chrls- 
per cent The request was complied tian to measure up to God’s plans for 
with. \ tian to measure up to God’s plans for

Commissioner Thornton was author- him. 
toed to purchase one thousand feet of 
hose, the business to be given the 
three companies doing business in the 
city.

Purchases Approved

:
HAVE YOU ÿEEN THE NEW KNITTED SPORT 

DRESSES?
For practicability nothing quite equals one of 

these knitted dresses. They are suitable for any 
sports affair and are made in one piece style, slightly 
high waisted and finished with cord and tassels at 
waist, neck and wrists. • Made in Oxford, 'camel 
and brown shades. Only $11.50.

(Costume Section, 2nd Floor. )

Curious Features.
Perry, a very pleasant evening waa A curions feature of the Abbey is 

the position of the doors, some of 
which were for the use of the monk's 
others for pilgrims, while the King had 
his own private entrance. A fine 
view was given of the main door of the 
Abbey used by Kings on ceremonial 
occasions, and through which recent- 
ty the body of the Unknown Soldier 
pu seed. Tracery, gilt work. Gothic 
architecture, Tudor ornaments, cloist
ers and the high altar were all de
scribed.

brought to a dose.
Mt

LETTER FROM
SPEAKER LOWTHER

The following te a letter received 
by the Secretary of the Canadian Club 
from the RL Honorable J. W. Lowther. 
Speaker of the House of Commons, 
London. England 
House of Commons, London/ Jan. 26, 

Sir;—I am directed by the Speaker 
to acknowledge the receipt of your let
ter of 8th January. With his best 
thanks he wtAhes me to say that for 
the present his proposed visit to Can- 
«da 1s quite undetermined, and there
fore he begs for you to excuse Mm 
from entering Info any engagement 
to address the club until bis plans are 
more settled.

AO Wool Plaids For 
Separate Skirts Now 
Much Reduced In Price.

■
Commissioner Bullock submitted the 

report of the superintendent of fer
ries on the accident which occurred 

The Abbey is a glorious heritage of on Wednesday night. The cause was 
the Rrtttoh people, the speaker said, the refusal of the engine to reverse 
and emphasised that the many feats of in time and was /unavoidable. The 
engineering skill and marvellous art cost of the damage would be In the 
was the product of English workman- viclnfty of $1,000. Report received.

Commissioner Bullock presented the 
report of the etty engineer on the old 
market building on west side. This 
building was in bad condition, with 
the exception of the frame and would 
cost as much
a new building, and he would not re
commend the use of tt for the propos
ed repair shop. The report was re
ceived.

Commissioner Thornton stated he 
would look into the matter of putting 
a roof on this building and report 
biter. *

Æonck/Jtîiï^
Vs (UNO STRICT* V GtRMAM ITOilT • MR—tT $Jm|This offer concerns a fresh shipment 

of lovely all wood Velour Serge Skirt
ing fabrics bought at the new revised 
prices, together with some numbers 
from our regular stock, specially re
duced so as to tnake a really worth
while sale. Large, broken plaids and 
wide stripe 
signs. Colors:

tror the making of a very I 
swell sport ekirt for early spring wear, 
nothing could be more suitable. Form 
er values, $7.75 to $9.50, all offered at | 

price, $5.75 a yard.—F. A.. 
Dyke-man A Co., “The Store for Silks/'

k
! ship.

Two delightful violin soloe
given by ». C. Brown accompanied by 
Mrs. Brown. The president expressed 
tV*» deep thanks of the audience to 
Archdeacon Crowfoot for his admlr- 
nh’s lecture and thanked Mr. and 
Mrs. Brown for the musical selec- 
tk»«. ,.

Muskrat and Pony Coatseffects fa exclusive de- 
Browne, blues andYours faithfully. to move and repair as

E. OAÜOGAU, 
Secretary to the Speaker. greens.

at half the price we had to get early in the season, so if you are thinking of buying 
this is an exceptional opportunity.

MUSKRAT
$128.60 $150.00 $178.00

$200.00

NOTICE

cuftOi house, all meals too. thoTickets for the complimentary ban
quet to Charles Gorman on Ft*. 16, 
under the enrwiices of the Commercial 
Club and Knights of Pythiae, are pro
curable by members of the Commer
cial Club at the office of the chib, 64 
Prince WfflAam street, until Saturday 
noon, the 11th Inst.

After this late, tickets must be 
cured from committee.

KINDERGARTEN TAG DAY 
Saturday, February 12th.

iÂTURDAY’S BUYERS The report of the mayor setting commended that if the bridge was to
Men4 and young men’s suits, over- aside Monday, February 28, as the 1 be takhn down and a ftH made over 

ooats ahd raincoat» at prices that day on which the plebiscite on (By-1 a culvert, and the brook be deepened,
mean genuine savings, together wAh light saving would be taken, was re- another seven feet for a distance ofi
quality materials, fine workmanship cetved and adopted. The vote will be 1,000 feet at an estimated cost of $»,- 
and correct fit. Men’s trousers, bust- taken on tite ’list used to the last 000. The cost of the proposed culvert
ness and drees shirts at 20 per cent, ctvtc election, and all persons on that was estimated at $2,700.
dtofortnt. Neckties &M reduced. $1 Hat will be entitled to vote, frreepec- The report was received and It 
tiaa, new 67s.t flffO ties, now 86c.; tire of whether their taxes am» paid decided to have each commissioner 
J*£6 tiee, now $1.67.—Gtomour’s, 68 or net, furnished with a ropy and take the
—t Ni® AemumIemIa

PONYS
$128.00 $180.00 $175.00

$200.00

<4,port of Che city engineer on the New- 
Brook matter. The engineer re-

Dayllght Saving

THE VALUES ARE NOT EQUALLED

We Invite you to come and see thaw garments.H. R. MoLBLLAN, Secretary.

I
Mien Kite T. FttsteraM, Haymwtet D. MAGEE'S SONS, LID., 63 King StreetSquare. Twtwiey recalled ward ot 

I tt» wrloee Nines ot ter, brother, 
* Jose Oh FTtzroreM <V Bntan Cltr. 1*0», ““ s »

# « rjjÿà ,jjjjU^ *
Ej ".X.
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A-, , ■. > ■ .. I
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d And,

t Aieo Cement, Cakmed Fleeter, Rockwell Raster. 
Lime. Plaster, Heir. Drain tile. Terra Cotta Pipe. 
Fire CUy,

kor Quotation,, cell, write, wire or 'ptone Main 1920,

W. H. THORNE & CO- LIMITED
Store Beers:—8.S0 a. m to d p; Close al 1 p; m. Saturday3 during February and March.
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